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Materials created for teaching legislative history research in B639, Advanced Legal Research:
•

•

•

PowerPoint, “Congressional Documents & Federal Legislative History Research”
presents an overview of the Federal legislative history process and gives examples of the
Congressional documents created during the enactment of a federal law.
PowerPoint, “State Legislative History Research” presents an overview of legislative
documents, secondary sources, and research tools that the researcher should consider
when researching state legislative history.
“Legislative History Documents & Congressional Materials” is a bibliography of
commercial and government resources for conducting both federal and state legislative
history research.

To view the entire kit, please visit http://www.aallnet.org/sections/rips/teachin/2015.html

Congressional Documents
& Federal Legislative
History Research
Jennifer Morgan | Documents Librarian

What is Legislative History?
Legislative Process
What we’ll
learn this
week

Congressional Documents
Resources and Databases
State Legislative History

Why research
legislative
history?

To determine the meaning of
an unclear statute (if the
language is unclear or
ambiguous)

To clarify questions about a
statute if there are no cases
interpreting or construing it

To gain insight into legislative
intent at the time the statute
was enacted – how the
words were intended to be
understood

When the statute is applied
to an unforeseen situation

When you would like to
suggest a different
interpretation to the statute
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Weight of
Authority

A legislative history
document or compilation
of documents is only
persuasive authority to a
court of law.
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Identifying:

if a bill did or did not become the law
the purpose of a law or section of a law
the amendments offered to a bill

What is a
legislative
history?

the reports of the committees to which the bill was
assigned
debates on the bill
other documents associated with a bill
the current status of pending legislation

Legislative
Process

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
• Bills and Resolutions
Committee holds hearings
and marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Bill is sent to conference
committee
Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law

Types of Legislation
H.R.
S.

House Bill
Senate Bill

A bill is a legislative proposal before Congress. Bills from each
house are assigned a number in the order in which they are
introduced, starting at the beginning of each Congress (first and
second sessions). Public bills pertain to matters that affect the
general public or classes of citizens, while private bills pertain to
individual matters that affect individuals and organizations, such
as claims against the Government.

H.Con.Res.
House Concurrent Resolution
S.Con.Res.
Senate Concurrent Resolution
A concurrent resolution is a legislative
proposal that requires the approval of both
houses but does not require the signature of
the President and does not have the force of
law. Concurrent resolutions generally are
used to make or amend rules that apply to
both houses. They are also used to express
the sentiments of both of the houses.

H.J.Res.
S.J.Res.

House Joint Resolution
Senate Joint Resolution

A joint resolution is a legislative proposal that requires
the approval of both houses and the signature of the
President, just as a bill does. There is no real difference
between a bill and a joint resolution. Joint resolutions
generally are used for limited matters, such as a single
appropriation for a specific purpose. They are also used to
propose amendments to the Constitution. A joint
resolution has the force of law, if approved. Joint
resolutions become a part of the Constitution when threequarters of the states have ratified them; they do not
require the President’s signature.

H.Res.
S.Res.

House Simple Resolution
Senate Simple Resolution

A simple resolution is a legislative proposal that addresses
matters entirely within the prerogative of one house or the
other. It requires neither the approval of the other house nor
the signature of the President, and it does not have the
force of law. Most simple resolutions concern the rules of
one house. They are also used to express the sentiments of a
single house.

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
• Bills and Resolutions
Committee holds hearings
and marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Bill is sent to conference
committee

Types of Bills and
Resolutions
• H.R. (House Bill)
• H.R. 17255 [91st]
To Amend the Clean
Air Act
• S. (Senate Bill)
• S. 4358 [91st]
To Amend the Clean
Air Act
• H. J. Res. or S. J. Res.
(Joint Resolutions)
• H. Con. Res. or S. Con.
Res. (Concurrent
Resolutions)

Bill Versions

Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law

•
•
•
•

Introduced
Reported
Engrossed
Enrolled

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings and
marks up legislation
• Amendments

• Testimony transcripts
• Published Hearings
• Committee Prints

Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Bill is sent to conference
committee
Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law

After Introduction,
the bill is referred
to committee

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings and
marks up legislation
• Amendments

• Testimony transcripts
• Published Hearings
• Committee Prints

Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Bill is sent to conference
committee
Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings and
marks up legislation
• Amendments

• Testimony transcripts
• Published Hearings
• Committee Prints

Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Bill is sent to conference
committee
Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law

Testimony
and
Legislative
Hearings

Categories of
Hearings
• Legislative
• Oversight
• Confirmation
• Investigative

Markup
Meeting by a committee or
subcommittee during which
committee members offer,
debate, and vote on
amendments to a measure.

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings and
marks up legislation
• Amendments
• Testimony
• Hearings

• Committee Prints
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Bill is sent to conference
committee
Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law

Committee
Prints
• Draft reports and
bills
• Directories
• Statistical materials
• Investigative reports
• Historical reports
• Situational studies
• Confidential staff
reports
• Legislative analyses

• Compiled legislative
histories

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings
and marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
• Reports
• Reported Bill

Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Bill is sent to conference
committee
Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law

Committee
Reports
• H.R. Rep. No.
91-1146
• Clean Air Act
Amendments
of 1970

Committee Report
• Table of contents on first page

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings and
marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
• Transcript of debate and
votes
• Congressional Record
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Bill is sent to conference
committee
Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings and
marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
• Transcript of debate and
votes
• Congressional Record
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber

Congressional Record
• Transcripts of floor
debate and
discussion
• Votes
• Proposed
Amendments
• Conference Reports
• Messages from the
President
• Bills

Bill is sent to conference
committee
Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law

116 Cong. Rec. 32,900, Sept. 21, 1970,
Debated in Senate (S. 4358)

The
Congressional
Record
• Transcripts of floor debate
• Votes
• Proposed Amendments
• Conference Reports
• Messages from the
President
• Bills

Congressional
Record
pagination
Daily edition consecutively
numbered
S • Senate proceedings
H • House proceedings
E • Extension of Remarks
D • Daily Digest

Congressional
Record
pagination
Daily edition consecutively
numbered
S • Senate proceedings
H • House proceedings
E • Extension of Remarks
D • Daily Digest

Congressional
Record
pagination
Daily edition consecutively
numbered
S • Senate proceedings
H • House proceedings
E • Extension of Remarks
D • Daily Digest

Congressional
Record
pagination
Daily edition consecutively
numbered
S • Senate proceedings
H • House proceedings
E • Extension of Remarks
D • Daily Digest

Index

Congressional
Record Index

Subject,
Name, Title

Arranged alphabetically

Index for daily
Congressional
Record

Published biweekly,
not cumulative

Permanent edition –
cumulative index for
entire congressional
session

Cites to pages in bound
edition – not to the
daily edition
Publication of permanent
Index lags 10 years after
the end of a session

Congressional
Record Index

Congressional
Record Index:
History of Bills
& Resolutions

Congressional
Record Index:
History of Bills
& Resolutions

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings
and marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
• Reconciling differences
• Amendments

Bill is sent to conference
committee
• Conference Report

Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings
and marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
• Reconciling differences
• Amendments

Bill is sent to conference
committee

Conference
Report

• Conference Report

Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law

H.R. Rep. No. 91-1783

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings
and marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Conference Report
Legislation is sent to the
President
• Presidential Signing
Statement

Public Law

Presidential
Signing
Statement

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings and
marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Conference Report

Slip
Laws

First official
publication
of a law
Individual
pamphlet

Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law
• Slip Law
• U.S. Statutes at Large
• U.S. Code

Pub. L. No.
112-14

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings and
marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Conference Report

Session
Laws Chronological
arrangement
of the law
United States
Statutes at
Large

Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law
• Slip Law
• U.S. Statutes at Large
• U.S. Code

122 Stat. 1532

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee
Committee holds hearings and
marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Conference Report

Code

Subject
arrangement
of the law
United States
Code

Legislation is sent to the
President
Public Law
• Slip Law
• U.S. Statutes at Large
• U.S. Code

7 USC § 136

Legislation is introduced and
referred to a committee

Legislative
History
Research

Committee holds hearings and
marks up legislation
Committee recommends
passage
Chamber debates and votes
Legislation is engrossed and
sent to the other chamber
Conference Report
Legislation is sent to the
President

U.S. Code

• 42 USC § 7401

Public Law
Number

• P. L. 91-604

Statutes at
• 84 Stat. 1676
Large citation

Public Law
• Slip Law
• U.S. Statutes at Large
• U.S. Code

Originating bill
number (with
Congress or date)

• H.R. 17255, Dec. 31,
1970 (91st Congress)

5
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Statutes at Large
• Popular name or short title
• Approval date, bill number
• Statutes at Large citation
for the act
• Law number
• Congress number
• United States Code citation
in the marginal note

3
10

Starting with a
code citation,
42 USC §7407

Starting with a
code citation,
42 USC §7407

Compiled Legislative
Histories

Sources of
Congressional
Documents &
Publications

• ProQuest Legislative Insight
• 1813-current
• ProQuest Congressional
• 1969/1970-current
• HeinOnline
• U.S. Federal Legislative
History Library
• Lexis.com
• Legislation & Politics - U.S.
& U.K. > U.S. Congress >
Legislative Histories
• Westlaw
• Arnold & Porter
• U.S. GAO

Indexes & Full Text
Databases
• Print and microform
• 1789—current

• FDsys
• Mid-1990’s—current

• Congress.gov
• 1973—current

• ProQuest Congressional
• 1789—current
• HeinOnline
• 1789—current

• Lexis & Westlaw

STATE LEGISLATIVE
HISTORY RESEARCH
Jennifer Morgan
Documents Librarian

State Legislative Documents
Session Laws

Policy &
Interim Study
Committees

Committee
Records

Legislative
Journals

Bills &
Resolutions

IC 20-32-5-2

Formerly IC 20-10.1-17-3
•

Westlaw
•

Indiana Statutes
Annotated 2004

•

advanced: (istep &
subjects & testing)

Indiana Acts

State Session Laws
Where to
Find
Session
Laws

Libraries

1816 to current in print, Jerome
Hall Law Library
Catalog subject search: Session
Laws -- [name of state]

Official
Legislative
Websites

Indiana General Assembly
website, 2000 to current

HeinOnline
Session Law
Library

Session laws for all 50 U.S.
states

Noncode Acts , 1807 to
current (incomplete)

Current within 60 days of the
printed publication and date
back to inception

State Legislative Journals: Content
Legislative Journals content varies
from state to state
• Daily action of both houses
• Floor debate & discussion
• Bills and resolutions
• Roll call votes
• Full text of amendments
• Addresses of the governor
• Reports of committees
• Opinions of legislative counsel
• Subject and bill indexes
• Miscellaneous state documents

State Legislative Journals: Research Tools
Legislative Journal Indexes
• Index by Subject matter
• Membership and sponsor information,
including committees and roll calls
• Summaries of bills and resolutions
• Chronological histories of bills and
resolutions
• Vetoed Bills
• Proposed constitutional amendments
• Synopses of legislative action

State Legislative Journals
Where to
Find
Legislative
Journals

Libraries

Law Library

House Journal (1827-1828;
1857-current)
Senate Journal (1928current, incomplete)

Catalog subject search:
Legislative Journals – [name
of state]

Official
Legislative
Websites
Digitized
Historical
Collections

Indiana General
Assembly:
House
Senate
Session Archives
(1997-2013)
A collection of
nineteenth century
Indiana legislative
journals from the
Indiana State Library is
accessible from the
Internet Archive

House Journal
(2004-current)
Senate Journal
(2005-current)

Bills and Resolutions

Introduced Bill

Amendments

Engrossed Bill

Enrolled Act

Bills and Resolutions
Where to
Find Bills &
Resolutions

Libraries

Law Library :: 1951 to current in print
Catalog subject search: Bills, Legislative-[name of state]

State Legislative Body
Websites
Commercial Databases

Free access to all full text bills & resolutions from
current legislative session
Indiana General Assembly > bill text and tracking
back to 1999
Lexis

FiscalNote

Westlaw
Bloomberg Law

Free 50-state bill text &
tracking databases

BillTrack50.com, OpenStates.org
Search, browse, track, and update

Legislative Committee Records

Testimony

Hearing
Transcripts

Reports

Debate

Votes

Legislative Committee Records
Testimony
Where to
Find
Committee
Records

Transcripts

Reports

Indiana General
Assembly
Washington State
Legislature
All States

Debate

☹
☺

Votes

Topical Index
Detailed Legislative Reports Bill Summary

Guide to State Legislation,
Legislative History, and
Administrative Materials (by
Manz)

HeinOnline

Research Guides!

State Legislative History
Research Guides Inventory

Legislative Committee Records: what else
to consider?
Digitized Historical Collections
• For example . . .
• Brevier Legislative Reports (Indiana)
• House and Senate, transcripts of
debates and speeches, 1858 to
1887
• Georgia Legislative Documents
• Acts & Resolutions 1799-1999
• FDLP Digitization Projects Registry, an
additional resource for discovering
digitized state documents

Audio & Video
• Indiana General Assembly
• Live Streaming (look for link in right
menu)
• Video Archive (for both chambers,
House Committees, Senate
Committees, and Interim Study
Committees and Commissions)
• Check individual interim committee
pages (and the archived pages 19972013) for links to view video of
interim committee meetings.

Policy or Interim Study Committees
Indiana General
Assembly Website

Party or Caucus
Websites

• Current Interim Study Committees
• Interim Archives (dating back to 1998)
•
•
•
•

Indiana Senate Democratic Caucus
Indiana Senate Republican Caucus
Indiana House Democrats
Indiana House Republicans
• Audio and video files of Interim Committee meetings,
presentations, member statements, and press
opportunities
• The Briefing Room (Indiana Senate Democrat’s blog)

“State Legislative History Research
Guides Inventory”
Links to:
State legislatures
Research guides that are available for
legislative history in each state

`

“Compiling State Legislative
Histories (with information on
Indiana Legislative Documents)”
Describes state legislative documents,
basic strategies to use in gathering state
legislative publications, and select
sources to be used in determining
intent for state legislation.
Information on Indiana legislative
documents is presented.

Legislative History Documents &
Congressional Materials
B639 Advanced Legal Research
Jennifer Morgan, Documents Librarian
jlbryan@indiana.edu

Resources for Congressional Documents: Indexes & Full Text Databases
Congress.gov (Public access): Library of Congress site for legislation (including access to bills, resolutions, laws, and the
Congressional Record), member profiles, information on the legislative process, and a Legislative Glossary. See
About Congress.gov for more information.
CQ.com (proxied access): Contains the latest news pertaining to activities in Congress, committee coverage, CQ
Weekly, CQ Budget Tracker, full text of bills, bill analysis and comparison, and a Congressional directory.
Content is searchable by keywords, bill numbers, and topics.
FDsys.gov (Federal Digital System of the Government Publishing Office): provides free online access to official Federal
Government publications (Congressional bills, calendars, committee prints & documents, Congressional hearings,
directories, Congressional Record and “History of Bills and Resolutions,” committee and conference reports, U.S.
Constitution, Rules & Manual for both House and Senate, journals, public and private laws, U.S. Code, U.S.
Statutes at Large). Read the “about” information for collections.
GovTrack.us: a free, publiclyaccessible legislative tracking tool offering additional data such as a bill’s historical and
political context, and probability of passage. See About for more information.
HeinOnline (proxied access): provides fulltext (PDF) access to a large collection of U.S. Congressional documents,
including the Congressional Record, U.S. Statutes at Large, Congressional hearings, and a library of compiled
legislative histories (U.S. Federal Legislative History Library). Most publications’ holdings date back to inception.
Lexis Advance: Access legislative history content through Browse Sources (Category: Statutes and Legislation >
Publisher: Congressional Information service) or use the Advanced Search template for Statutes and Legislation:
Legislative Histories


US – CIS/Index (1970current): The CIS/Index provides abstracts of Congressional committee hearings, prints,
reports and documents that are published by some 300 active House, Senate, and Joint committees and
subcommittees. In addition, this file contains CIS prepared legislative histories of all Public Laws enacted since
1970, with the exception that purely technical and ceremonial laws have been omitted. The histories provide a
summary of the Public Law along with references to all Congressional publications that are part of the law's
history. Unpublished hearings are found in the CISHST (USCIS/Historical Index) file.



CIS/Historical Index (17891980): provides access to bibliographic records for six major bodies of congressional
documents: U.S. Serial Set, including Reported Bill Numbers (17891969); Senate Executive Documents and
Reports (18171969); U.S. Congressional Committee Hearings (18331969); Unpublished U.S. Senate
Committee Hearings (18231972); Unpublished U.S. House Committee Hearings (18331958); U.S.
Congressional Committee Prints (18301969)

ProQuest Congressional (proxied access): a comprehensive resource for U.S. Congressional publications providing
indexing, abstracts, and full text (PDF’s) for legislative documents dating back to 1789.


Documents include bills, House and Senate committee reports, House and Senate documents, committee prints,
hearings, Public Laws, Statutes at Large, Congressional Record, the Serial Set, compiled legislative histories and
more (take a look at the content coverage chart for the IU Libraries subscription). Look at ProQuest
Congressional Guides for information on Congressional documents and how to use the resources in ProQuest
Congressional.
1

ProQuest Legislative Insight (proxied access): a Federal legislative history service that provides compilations of digital
full text publications created by Congress during the process leading up to the enactment of U.S. Public Laws.
Coverage dates back to 1813 (see the Quick Start Guide).
U.S. House of Representatives (website). Look at Committees, Legislative Activity, and The House Explained.
U.S. Senate (website). Look at Committees, Legislation & Records > Active Legislation, Resume of Congressional Activity
and Reference.
Westlaw: has two compiled legislative history collections (Arnold & Porter and the U.S. GAO Federal Legislative Histories
collection) and provides access to selected documents from the Legislative History page.



Arnold & Porter Legislative Histories: Thirty legislative histories of wellknown acts, 1972 to current.
U.S. GAO Federal Legislative Histories: Compiled histories of most U.S. public laws enacted between 1921 and
1995.

Additional Indexes and Finding Tools
Congressional Record. Washington, D.C.: GPO. The Congressional Record has its own index, which is arranged
alphabetically by subject, name, and title of legislation.





The index for the permanent edition is published annually and is cumulative for the session.
The noncumulative index for the daily edition is published biweekly and is available in print and on FDsys dating
back to 1983.
The index for both the daily and permanent editions is available in print and online at HeinOnline.
The separate Senate and House "History of Bills and Resolutions" lists the bills introduced in a congressional
session and summarizes their legislative history, including citations to page numbers where activity can be found
in the bound Congressional Record. The History of Bills and Resolutions for the daily edition of the
Congressional Record is a separate collection in FDsys.

Library and government documents catalogs: use catalogs to find Congressional committee hearings, committee
reports and committee prints. IUCAT; WorldCat; Catalog of U.S. Government Publications (1976current);
Monthly Catalog of U.S. Government Publications, 18951976 (ProQuest).

Guides, Manuals, and Procedures
Center on Congress at Indiana University. Mission is to explain the work and role of Congress. Information on
Congress is presented in a variety of ways, including newspaper opeds, radio commentaries, website articles
and brochures, teaching materials, conferences, books, television spots, and videos and interactive learning
programs for students.
The Dirksen Center – Promoting a Better Understanding of Congress and Its Leaders. A nonpartisan, notforprofit
organization, which promotes understanding of Congress and its leaders through archival, research, and
educational programs. The Dirksen Center developed and maintains the Congressional Timeline, which provides
an array of over 900 U.S. laws dating back to 1789 and a timeline of major political events.
Guide to Congress (CQ Press Guide to Congress). 7th Edition. Washington, D.C.: CQ Press, 2012. 2 v. Provides an
overview of the U.S. Congress, including origins and development, powers, procedures, relations with other
branches of government and with the electorate, data and documents, and more. [Print and online].
How Our Laws Are Made. Rev. and updated by John V. Sullivan. U.S. Congress. House. Washington: GPO, 2007.
Issued in the Congressional series as House or Senate documents. [Online at Thomas].
The Legislative Process (Library of Congress website): publications to learn about the legislative process.
2

LLSDC’s Legislative Source Book (Law Librarians’ Society of Washington, D.C.), includes useful resources and guides
relating to Congressional documents, such as the following:



Finding or Compiling Federal Legislative Histories Electronically 2013, 8 p. (PDF) (Types of Legislative
Documents  PDF)
Federal Legislative History Research: A Practitioner's Guide to Compiling the Documents and Sifting for
Legislative Intent

Precedents of the U.S. House of Representatives. Provides access to historical rules and precedents of the House,
and includes the title DeschlerBrown Precedents of the United States House of Representatives and other
precedents. [Print; Precedents of the U.S. House of Representatives available online at FDsys].
Senate Manual: containing the standing rules, orders, laws, and resolutions affecting the business of the United
States Senate; Jefferson's Manual, Declaration of Independence, Articles of Confederation, Constitution of the
United States, etc. Prepared under the direction of the Senate Committee on Rules and Administration.
Washington, D.C.: G.P.O. New editions are published each Congress. [Print; the most current Senate Manual
and several previous Congresses are available online at FDsys].
Treaties, (U.S. Senate website). Brief Senate guide on treaties and other international agreements, with information on
the role of the Senate in the treatymaking process and information on rejected treaties.
Treaties and Other International Agreements: the Role of the United States Senate: a Study. Prepared for the
Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate by the Congressional Research Service, Library of
Congress. Washington: U.S. G.P.O., 2001. Information of the ratification and implementation process. [Print;
PDF version available online at GPO and HeinOnline Treaties Library].

Directories and General & Biographical Resources
Biographical Directory of the United States Congress: the 2005 publication (Biographical Directory of the United
States Congress, 17742005) provides biographical, archival, and bibliographical information for all senators,
representatives, vice presidents, and members of the Continental Congress who served from 17742005. [This
edition is available through FDsys. The Directory is also available through a frequently updated online database.]
Congress A to Z: CQ's Ready Reference Encyclopedia. 2008. [eBook]. Encyclopedic reference work, which explains
every key aspect of the United States Congress.
Congressional Directory. The Congressional Directory is the official directory of the U.S. Congress, prepared by the
Joint Committee on Printing (JCP). Published since 1888, the Congressional Directory presents short biographies
of each member of the Senate and House, listed by state or district, and additional data, such as committee
memberships, terms of service, administrative assistants and/or secretaries, and room and telephone numbers. It
also lists officials of the courts, military establishments, and other Federal departments and agencies, including
D.C. government officials, governors of states and territories, foreign diplomats, and members of the press, radio,
and television galleries. [Print; FDsys has 1997 to current; HeinOnline has 1887 to current].
Congressional District Atlas. Washington: Census Bureau. Contains national and state maps and tables that depict the
boundaries and geographic relationships of congressional districts. [Print, look up title in IUCAT; Congressional
District Maps online; Printable Congressional district maps].
Congressional Pictorial Directory. Washington: GPO. A photographic directory of leaders and members of the United
States Congress and other key officials including the President. [Print; online at FDsys and HeinOnline].
Congressional Research Service (CRS): Provides authoritative and reliable information research and policy analysis to
Congress. Produces descriptive and analytical products, including reports, issue briefs, and research memos.


ProQuest Congressional (1916  current)



UNT Digital Library, Congressional Research Service Reports collection (public access)
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CQ Almanac, offers reporting on the major activities of the U.S. Congress, including detailed information on political
issues during each congressional session back to 1945. [Print; online].
CQ.com (proxied access): Contains the latest news pertaining to activities in Congress (CQ News), CQ Weekly,
Congressional bills, bill tracking, bill comparison, committee coverage, CQ Budget Tracker, and a directory of
member of Congress, searchable by keywords, bill numbers, and topics.
CQ Researcher (proxied access): Provides original, comprehensive reporting and analysis on issues in the news.
CQ Weekly (earlier title Congressional Quarterly Weekly Report): weekly news magazine that covers current events on
Capitol Hill, with legislative and election news and analysis. A complete source for expert coverage of the U.S.
Congress: status of bills, votes and amendments, floor and committee activity, and backroom maneuvering.
[Print; available online through CQ Press and CQ.com].
The Leadership Library (Leadership Directories) (proxied access): Provides profile and contact information for hundreds
of thousands of decisionmakers and organizations in the U.S., including the U.S. Congress, federal government,
state and local governments.
Washington Information Directory. Washington: CQ Press. A source for information on U.S. governmental and
nongovernmental agencies and organizations. Features contact information for Congress, federal agencies,
international, national, and local organizations and offices. [Online and Print].

Research Guides and other Resources


Federal Legislative History Research (the legislative process, the documents generated by each step, and
resources for finding Congressional documents) (Jerome Hall Law Library)
o Federal Legislative Research Quick Guide (Jerome Hall Law Library)



ProQuest Congressional Research Guide (ProQuest)



Training Guides (HeinOnline)



Years of the 1st through 114th Congresses (17892016): U.S. CongressYear Conversion Guide

State Legislative Resources
Free 50state bill text & tracking databases:




BillTrack50.com
OpenStates.org
LegiScan

Research Guides and other Resources


State Legislative History Research Guides Inventory. Research Guide and an index of state legislatures and
online legislative history research guides. (Jerome Hall Law Library)



Compiling State Legislative Histories: Research guide with information on Indiana Legislative Documents.
(Jerome Hall Law Library)



GDSIS State Bibliographies (AALL) contain bibliographies of states' legal publications and official state
documents. Available in print and online in HeinOnline > Spinelli's Law Librarian's Reference Shelf.
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Manz, William H., Guide to State Legislation, Legislative History, and Administrative Materials, 7th ed. (Reference
KF1 .G8 2008 and online at HeinOnline).



National Conference of State Legislatures. Provides information about state governing bodies, current legislation
and reports, surveys, and policies. Online directory of state legislative websites.



Session Laws Library (HeinOnline): Contains the session laws for all 50 U.S. states. The state session laws are
current within 60 days of the printed publication and date back to inception.



State Legislative Sourcebook (A Resource Guide to Legislative Information in the Fifty States), annual,
(Reference JK2495 .S689)



State Legislatures, State Laws, and State Regulations: Website Links and Telephone Numbers (part of LLSDC's
Legislative Source Book).
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